The posterior stocking seam approach to radical subfascial clipping of perforating veins.
The posterior stocking seam approach to radical subfascial ligation of perforating veins has been advocated for the patient with postphlebitic syndrome presenting with severe stasis dermatitis, leg edema, and recurrent ulceration. Our indications for this procedure have been extended to include signs and symptoms of advanced venous insufficiency which persist after multiple operative procedures for recurrent varicose veins in the absence of deep venous thrombosis. In this series of twenty-five operations there was one instance of recurrent stasis ulceration after the procedure, and reversal of the pigmentation of stasis dermatitis was dramatic in the majority of cases. All limbs have completely healed, and there has been no significant swelling. The long-term results of this surgical procedure have been excellent, and short-term complications have been minimal.